
AN EXPENSIVE MISTAKE
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We need a new car.
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Mr and il/lrs Grant want to buy a
new car.

It's very expensive.:
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They go to a garage and they see
a beautiful new car. They want
to buy it, but it is very expensive.

How can we
buy the car? (,J

We can save some
money every week.
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Good idea!
Put the moneY
in a safe place.

They decide to save money, then they can buy the car.

This is a
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Every week, Mr Grant puts some money in an old jacket. He doesn't tell his
wife where he puts it. ln six months, they have a lot of money.



One day Mrs Grant is cleaning. She sees the old jacket. She puts the
old jacket with the rubbish.

That evening,
jacket, but he
everywhere.

Mr Grant wants to
cannot find it. He

put some money in the
looks for the jacket

Where's the
jacket?
WHERE'S
THE JACKET?
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He
goes
to his
wif e.

Where is that
old jacket? The

money for the car
is in the pocket!

/ Oh no!
The jacket ts tn

bin!
the

rubbish
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',It's empty!

They look in the rubbish bin.

1i
Next time, put our
money in the B,ANK!
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We must look
everywhere.

They go to the rubbish dump.
They want to find that jacket.

It's no good.
We cannot find
the jacket here.

They cannot find tlre jacket. Ttre
money is lost.



READING TASKS :

A.

had Grant and Mrs car old an Mr
Mr and Mrs Grant had an old car

2. car wanted new but expensive They a was it very

3. money to They save month decided every

4. Grant pocket in old money the put jacket Mr the an of

5. wife where tell his money the was He didn't

6. wife day jacket away to decided throw old One his the

7 . money for looked They but they find the couldn't it
8. lost money their All was

9. was mistake expensive lt very a

B. *n.r,.''r,the meSbage of the story? :Choose one.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Saving money is a mistake.

Keep your money safely in the bank.

Don't throw away your old jackets.

You should tell your wife everything.

Money doesn't buy happiness.
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